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Commentary
THE EFFECT OF
INFLATION ON DEBT
Robert D. Coston

. The psychology that grips many American consumers as they are fac.
mg what appears to be double digited inflation for the forseeable future
1s of s~rio~s concern to many. The effects are already soundly secured in
~ur d~1ly hves and permeate our way of thinking. Needless to say, our ac.
t10ns m the market place have profoundly changed in recent years. We
seem to be captured by a buy-now-pay-later syndrome and cannot or do
not want to escape it.
_Many ar~ even hoping for a recession in anticipation of diminishing
price level increases. But a recession, a spending slow down, predicted
for the middle of I 979 did not appear. It was the most publicized and
agreed upon future event that never showed. Why not? Well, the
psychology that has become ingrained in our way of thinking (about
spenJmg) seems to have been the culprit.
Most now agree that consumer spending prevented the recession of
1979. A look at what has been happening recently to consumer savings
and the other side of the com, spending, reveals some very interesting
(and disturbing) facts.
Back m I 975 we saved about 8 percent of our after tax earnings. Since
that lime the savings rate has been declining. By I 978 the savings level
had decreased to 5 percent. Historically, this is low. So analysts (feeling
that It would not go lower) predicted a reversal; a saving rebound in
I 979. From those expectations came the recession predictions, since sav•
mg more means less spending. Well, as we know, it did not happen. At
the ume this paper was written savi ngs levels for 1979 had not been
reported. But, many were anticipating a savings decline to 3 percent. To
top this, some analysts think that 1980 will also be a big spending year.
The quesuon is once agam, Why? A partial answer may be that con·
sumers are calculating savmgs levels differently than they have in the
past. And the method 1s quite different than the way the government
calculates it. Because of high inflation rates, many consumers may now
perceive themselves to be much more financially able, primarily because
the value of their assets has been increasing rapidly because of inflation.
These assets (the wealth of the consumer) are not counted by the govern·
ment as savi ngs, but are having a significant impact on consumer spend·
ing. ot withstanding the buy now at cheaper prices philosophy, the con·
su mer now sees spending on certain tangibles as much better than sav•
ings. one of these tangibles, of course, are reported as savings.
Furthermore, o ther sign ificant psychological effects add to the prob·
lem; not the least of which is the current feeling that one loses money by
saving because the inflation rate is greater than interest rates earned.
Compounding this is the inclination to borrow because borrowed money
is paid back with depreciated dollars.
As a result of this pervasive philosophy, savings levels have diminished
to historically low levels, whi le at the same time our debt burden has
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grown to historically high levels. Consumer installment credit has increased from $194 .0 billion in 1976 to $311.3 billion by the end of 1979,
an increase of 60.5 percent. This, of course, 1s not the onl y private debt.
Total consumer noninstallment credit increased from $54 .8 bilhon in
1976 to $64.3 billion by the end of 1978 . The 1979 figure is not yet
reported but will probably be in the area of $71.0 bilhon; an increa,e of
29Mortgage
.6 percent.debt, although looked upon more favorably by many, 1s aho
a significant and growing segment of private debt. By the end of last
year, mortgage debt had grown to over $844.0 billion. And , we would be
remiss 1f the growth of government debt was left from the d1scuss1on.
The most recent statistics taken from federal reserve data 1s that the debt
of the treasury of the United States has grown through December, 1979,
to over $845.0 billion.
Since it 1s difficult for many of u~ to comprehend such large dollar
amounts, 1t may be helpful to state the debt on a per cap11a basis Using a
United States population of 220 million (every man, woman, and child),
the per capita breakdown of Un11ed States debt through the end of 1979
is as follov. s:

PRIVATEDt,BTOt;TSTA"'I DI, G
Consumer Installment Credit Out,tanding
Consumer Noninstallment Credll Outstanding
Consumer "1ortgage Debt Outstanding
1 otal Current Per Capita Private Debt Outstanding

Per Capita

$1415 00
323.00
3 36.00
S5574.00

FEDERAL DEBT OUTSTA"'-Dl""'G
Per Capita Federal Debt
Unles, there ,~ a reversal in the phi\osoph~ ot both t'le consumer and
the federal go,ernment to reduce ,avings levels and go cteeper and deeper
into debt, the current economic. polic1e, to \lov. the ntlauon rate v.ill
conunue to be offset by ~pending. The sa"ings rate th,J man, felt v.ould
rebound ma, diminish to zero or even to a negauve rate as calculated by
current methods. And those rates ot inllauon that "'ere unthinkable a
tev. short month~ ago may become a reahty
\\e have to change this spending philosophy A \Oluntary method,
deciding on our own to reduce ,pending, i, a much more acceptable
method than having the government interfere once again in the free
market place with formal controh
11 \ve don't back awav from the high prices, the controh are soon to
come.
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